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(A) P.-^PARATIOl^

The significance of Crete (See Chart 1.) caused Luftflotte A to
consider the occupation of the island as a sequel to the operations in
Greece.

1.

As the result of several conferences heWeen the Chief of

General Staff, the Chief of Staff of Luftflotte 4, the Chief of Staff
Pliegerkorijs XI and the Commander of Plieger division 7, the plan to
conquer Crete by employing Pliegerkbrps XI was first proposed to the
Reichsraarschall by the C. in C. Luftflotte 4 on the 15th April, 1941.

¥/hile the operations in Greece were still in progress, the
Commanding General of Pliegerkorps XI was summoned, to a conference with
the Reiohsmarschall and the Chief of General Staff of the Luftwaffe on the

The plan Y/as approved by the Fuehrer and Supreme
Commander of the Wehrmacht on the 21st May, and Luftflotte 4 vra.s given
command of the necessary Array and Navy detachments.

20th April, 1941.

II. In the preparation for and ezecution of, the operations in Crete
however, the utmost difficulty was encountered; these difficulties had to
be overcome in the shortest possible time and with vt-;ry limited means and
improvisations of all kinds were necessary. ’

The conquest of the island had to take place between the
elusion of .operations in Greece and the start of

1.

a new caimpaign.

con-

The bringing up of our flying units was dependant on the already
existing, and inadequate Ground organisation. In consequence, our units
bad to operate as shown in Chart 2.

2.

As all available imits under the command of Ob.d.L.
Luftflotte 4 were engaged on preparations for the now
limited improvements
(P.O.W, labour etc.)

Supplies had to be carried by sea, as the railvrays could not be
repaired vfithin the short space of time. For transport however, not only
sufficient tonnage, but also the necessary protection along the routes and
suitable harbours were lacking. In spite of this, the Admiral Commanding
the faouth^Jiastern Area overcame these difficulties and succeeded in building
up and maintaining the sea route as the main channel of supply. The
greatest difficulty proved to be the supply of aircraft fuel,
shortage of tankers.

and

campaign, only
of the Ground organisation in Greece were possible.

3.

due to the

The supply column proved inadequate to transport the sunplies
iromthe harbours to the Airfields until reinforced by the 12th Array. Air
transport also failed to provide any relief, as all Ju,52's available were
being held by the Pliegerkorps for troop carrying in the actual attack.

4._  With our limited resources, the many difficulties in Signals
transmissions'could never quite be overcome in those large countries
recently overrun by vmr and whei-e everything had to be started anew.

The Signal Detachment of the Navy had already been
another battlefront and could thus afford

Duties only'3 operational Airfield Commands of
Pliegerkorps VIII were available and thus only half an Airfield Se'rvicing
Company •ould be spared for each Transport Gruppe.

transferred

5.

to

us no assistance in this task.

^  different Staffs being all quartered in Athens, it was easy
for^them to remain in personal touch; witten orders could therefore quickly
be implemented by verbal ones as the ever changing situation demanded.

/_The
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2.

The preparations for the campaign itself were further facilitated by the
presence of the Chief of General Staff of the Luftv/affe at the H.Q. of
Luftflotte and; decisions on any aspect of the campaign were thus obtain
able within the shortest possible space of time.

(B) PBBPARATORY liEASlLUS
PRIOR TO Tffd ATTACK ('20TH liAY, I9hl)

Pliegerkorps VIII, in addition to restoring its operational
readiness and taking part in the actual attack, also carried out the
following tasks during this period.

(l) Protection of our supply’ ships against submarines, and
reconaissance of the entire sea area against enemy surface craft,

(2) Constant observation of the sea around Crete and attacks
on enemy troopships and warships.

(3) Preprratory attacks against Crete itself,

(a) On ships in Suda Bay, particularly warships, to reduce
their defensive strength against our airborne landings,

(b) Attacks on the Ground organization to destroy the
Air Forces based on the island,

(c) Attacks on anti-aircraft positions to v/eaken the

:l.

defences.

Pliegerkorps VIII was very successful in all these tasks.
During this preparatory period, 2? ships vrere damaged or sunk, 34 aircraft
shot down or destroyed on the ground, and 20 other aircraft v;ere badly
damaged. . •

As a result of these atta,cks, as v/as proved later, the enemy
was forced to withdraw his Air Force units from Crete immediately prior
to the 20th May, except for a very few aircraft.

Pliegerkorps XI deployed its forces for the Crete campaign as
II.

follows: -

(1) The bulk of the 7th Division was brought from the Reich
by railway as far as .Arad and the Craiova area, and thence by road
via Sofia and Salonika to the Attika area, where they joined up
with the other units of the Division stationed near Corinth.

(2) The proposed transfer of the 22nd Infantry Division from
Bucarest to Attika had to be abandoned in viev/ of the general
transport situation. The 5th Mountain Division was therefore
forced and detailed for the airborne landings under the command of
Pliegerkorps XI.

rein-

(3) Most of the transport units attached to Pliegerkorps XI
were engaged on carrying supplies during the Jugoslav and Greek
campaigns and were therefore badly in need of overhaul. Nevertheless,
during the short time bebveen the 2nd and 12th May, this work rms
carried out, thanks to the ceaseless efforts of workshops in the
Reich and the co-operation of the Chief of l/'/'orks Department,

The assembly of Fliegerkorps XI y/as completed on the 14th May,

/ III.
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3.

Ill- Admiral Coiniiianding South-Eastern Area

The Nav}'-, in addition to bearing the responsibility-of provision
ing existing shipping, had also to provide sufficient ships to
arms and other supplies to Crete,
were assembled:-

carry heavy
For this purpose, the follov/ing craft

(l) 2 Motor-sailing flotillas formed from the
left in Greek v/aters ,
and supplies.

very few ships
to carry across to Crete the first heavy arms

(2) 2 Steamer flotillas, to carry across to Crete further
heavy arms, anti-aircraft guns, and tanks, and to keep open the
supply route to the island.

sea

(3) German and Italian minesweepers to siveep the sea around
Crete, the landing points of our ships and Suda Bay.

Denlovment of ihnti-Aircraft Batteries.

Our available batteries had to defend:-

The Ground organisation on the Greek mainland, '

The harbours of Piroa.cus and Pati'as, •

The Coririth Canal,

Ships going across to Crete,

Newly captured bases in Crete.

-  -- following units were placed ar the disposal of Flierger-
korps XI for the defence of shipping and of newly captured positions on
Crete:- . •

1.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

2. The

(a) Flak (Lehr) Negiment II, self propelled, for mobile
operations on Crete,

(b) Light Anti Aircraft Unit
defend the landing points,

(c) Anti Aircraft M.G. Unit 609

(d) 2 heavy, 1 light A.A.
defend Sude Bay.

_The defence of other localities to be protected cn the Greek
mainland is shown in attached Chart No.3.

Ibe following stratigically important
12th Army or the Luf tv/affe:-

73 of the 5th Mountain Divisio

battery of the 201st Flak Regimen

3,

islands were occupied b

n to

t to

V.
y

ICythora; Ant iky thorn as Anti Aircraft bases.
Ivielca , for supply shipping and Air Sea Rescue.
Sk.arpmitc, base for fighter air Stukasas a. ,

VI. The
departure from Greece, had organised an

.efficient .5rstem 01 intelligence, and with the help of this, and of
informed about the operational strength on

Greek airfields and KX)vements of ships. Nightly bombing attacks
preparations however, produced little tangible effect.

on our

/ (0)
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4.

.  (c) SUGGESTED IvIETdODS OF ATTACK

I. There vrerc- three possible ways in which the caripaign could
be executed-

(a) Proposal by Luftflotte D

Occupation of tho Western parts of Crete (ivlalcme to Canea)
thus conquering the islands by the advanco of both Divisions from West
to East.

Ad von tage; Heavy concentration end thus quick and absolute
supremacy in one place even if the enemy v/ere stronger there than is
anticipated. ~ "Pull protection of paratroop landings by Pliegerkorps VIII.

Disadv.antage: Difficult and possibly long drav/n out battles in'
the mountains which v/ould give the enemy an opportunity to make use of
his airfields in the East, - at least to a certain degree.

(b) Proposg-1 by Pliergerkor~os ]{I

Simultaneous occupation by landing's at approximately seven of
the most important points on the island, including Malerne, Canea, Setimo
and Candia-

Advmintage: The important points on the island would irauediately
be in our possession and the island would be quickly conquered.

Disadvantage: The deta.chnents to land at each of these points
would be weak, support by Pliergerkorps VIII not possible at all points.-
Success doubtful in the face of a stronger enemy.

(°) Decision by the High Command of the Luftwaffe

Conquest of the island by occupying tho four most important
points at intervals, so as to enable Pliegerkorps VIII to -provide the
maxiraum protection. In the morning the Western part (Malerne and Canea),
IS to be occupied and consolidated; in the afternoon the Eastern part
(Rotimo and Candia),

II, To obtain information about the1.
enemy the follo7/ing measures

v/ere taken immediately on conclusion of operations on the Greek mainlcuid.

(s) Air Reconnaissance

Two reconnaissance units of Pliegerkorps VIII were detailed to
maintain a continuous wratch'on movements of shipping around Crete, to
ascertain the shipping in Crete harbours and the location of
Force Units.

enemy Air

One reconnaissance unit of Pliegerkorps XI was detailed to
irtields, fortifications, artillery position and tro

ascertain the a,:

garrisons on Crete.
op

^  The Intelljgenoe Organisation of Admiral
uanaris tried to get a clear picture of the situation in Crete , the
number of troops as well as British defence preparations, by sending and
interrogating reliable agents.

/ (o)
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(c) The systematic interrogation of prisoners
captured'by the 12th An:iy.

The information thus obtained gave the following picture of the
enemy dispositions:-

2.

(a) The stratigically most important harbour on Crete, Suda Bay,
is v^eakly protected by warships, but is used by  a large and
fluctuating number of merchant ships. Apart from this, only limited
landing possibilities at Eetimo, Candia, Gulf of Mirabella, and the
Bay of Mesara.

(b) There are serviceable airfields, v/ith runvrays, at Maleme
well as one landing ground at Retimo. The average

strength on these airfields is altogether 25 to 40 aircraft, mainly
fighters, ?/i.th a fev/ bombers.

and Candia as

(c) A.A. defences are strong around Canea, Suda Bay, and at
Malemo airfield, Rotimo and Candia.

(d) According to reports from agents and prisoners, the
estimated strength on the island is one Division plus troops which
managed to escape from Greece.

The constant watch on sea traffic to and from Crete gave no
clear indication v/hethor these movements were in connection -with
evacuation or landing, or were simply for sui^ply purposes,
impossible to maintain an accurate watch on convoys in waters in and
around Crete, as all incoming and outgoing traffic in Suda Bay, like
all sea traffic around Crete, '

It was

always took place at night.

(e) The attitude of Crete
considered possible

s population xms uncertain but it was

that in order to receive better treatment they
would as the Greek population did, sympathise with tli.j Axis pov/ors,
or at least remain oo:npletoly neutral.

(f) Extensive photographic reconnaissance failed to identify
any important fortifications. All that vms knora from the reports by
our agents wa.s that there- were, natural caves in existence which
could be used for supply dumps.

(g) The nature of the terrain on the island limited the
tion of the

exeou-

parachutc and airborne landings to the three places along
the Worth coast where airfields existed. Hbre aga.in, these being the
key points to the island, a strong defence had to be reckoned with.

The reason why the estimates of the enemv's strength did
not quite coincide with the actual position, was that the English
had started their strong defensive preperations on the island very

before the commencement of Geman operations i
S.h. Europe, and also because they had succeeded in camouflaging all
fortifications particularly vrell. Some of the A.A. sites identified
on photographs v/ero found to be decoys whilst tho real site had not
Deen located.

in

The reports from agents, which v/ere usually contradictory,
Gould not give a clear picture of the situation in the short snace of
time available. '

_  The British wore determined to defend Crete and to hold i
during the operations they fought extremely tenaciously and did not
spare tho uso of their naval forces.

it;

/^The
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The British realised that the attack on Crete could only
be carried out as an airborne operation and thhs their defence was

prepared for it. Around the airfields and all other points which
could have been used for landing purposes, strong defensive bases

were set up, special e.ttcntion being paid to the possible effect of
heavy bombardment of the airfields.

The effective strength of the island was considerably
It was afterwardsgreater than had been previously estimated,

found that the approximate strength was as follows;

22,000 men
2if combat Battalions

1 Artillery regiment.
40 Tanks.

In addition, the civil population of Crete sided v/ith the British

and participated actively in the battles, especially in the West of
the island.

(d) ORIiER OF BATTLE AND OPENIWCr OF OPEEATIONS

I, Order of Battle.

At the end of all preparations on the 19th May, 1941 the

follov/ing units were in a state of operational readiness:-

Fliegerkoms KI

(a) 1 Reconnaissance Staffel.

Pliegerkorps XI v/ith 10 bomber Gruppen (special
duties)

(1)

(b)

(o) 7th Pliegerdivision with 3 Parachute Regts.

(<3) 1 Assault Regt
Parachute M.G. Battalion, Pa.ra.chu.te Medical Unit.

Parachute Engineer Battalion,•  ?

(e) Parachute H.G. A.A. Battalion.

(f) Reinforced Mountain Division with three

Mountain Rifle Regts, (one from the 6th Mountain
Division).

Motor-cycle Battalion 55.

Il/Panzer Regiment 31.

(i) II/A.A, Lehr Regt. and eight A.A. Detachment 84.

(j) Part of the 6th Mountain Division (Still attached
to 1.2th army) in reserve.

Pliegerkorps VIII

(a) K,G.2. with 3 Bomber Gruppon (D0.17).

(b) L.G. 1. vfith 2 Bomber Gruppen (Ju. 88).
(with additional Bomber Gruppen.)
One Bomber Gruppe of H.E.III of Pliegerkorps X
W8.S also availa.ble.

(g)

(h)

(2)

/ (c)
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(g) St. G-. 2. v/ith 3 Stuka Gruppen.

(d) J.G, 77 with 3 Fighter Gruppen.

Z.G. 26 with 3 Fighter-bomber Gruppen,(e)

(f) 2 Reoonnaissanco Staffein.

(3). IlA.G.lf. - for mine-laying operations in tVie Suez Canal.

Sea. Reconnaissance Gruppe 126 with 2 Staffein.(4)

(5) 7th Air Sea Roacuo Staffcl

Luftflotte 4.
reinforced by aircraft of

(6) Admiral Commanding South-Eastern Area forncaa the

following:

2 Motor sailing flotillas N0.I and 2 consisting of 63
ships.

2 Steamer flotillas consisting of 7 merchcant ships.

The folloYfing was loaded on the Motor sailing shins.

1 Battalion of the 6th Mountain Division,

Personnel and materials of all kinds .for the 7th P’lieger
Division, excluding those dropped or Loaded by air transport.
Carrier animals and materials for the 5th Aiountain Division
excluding those landed by air transport.

Ammunition and supplies.

The following was loaded on the Steamers.

A.A, guns.
Heavy guns.
Tanks.

Heavy equipment of Fliegei±orps XI and 5th Mountain Division,
Arinunition.

Supplies.

Naval protection was to be provided by the follovMng Italian
units, under the command of Captain Count Pccori-Giraldi:-

2 Destroyers.
12 Torpedo-boats,

Speed-boats.
Minesv/eepers.

II. Onerational orders.

The plfin is to be carried out in accordance virith instructions from
the High Connand of the Luf Waf f e, as follov/s:-

Fliegerkorps XI had to occupy ,\Yith the first wave on the morning
of the first day, the airfield at Maleme and the enemy's positions
around Ganea and Suda Bay, whilst the second wave, in the" afternoon of
the first day, was detailed to occupy the airfields at Retirno and
Candia in order to proceed writh the airborne landings of the mountain
rifle troops at Maleme and Gandia the following day.

/ Flie gerkams
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8.

Fliegerkorr)3 VHI_ v/as detailed to carry out preparatory
attacks ea.rly in the norning of the first day, to destroy the
British Air Force Units remaining on Crete and to neutralise
the ground defences,, Furthermore, to provide protection for
the lendings of the ist and 2nd wave of Fliegerkorps XI emd to
support thorn in their battles on the island. Also to protect
their own ships and to destroy any enerw naval forces as soon as
they appeared ;Ln Cretan waters.

Admiral anding South-Eastern Area Wa.s requested to
arrange the approach of minesweepers and the motor sailing
flotillas in

VObajil-

uch a way that the landing of the first Group would
take place at Canea in. tne evening of the second day, and the
landing of the second Group at Candia in the evening of the third
day. The steame;o flotilla wa.s to be ready to put to
as Suda. Bay was reported to be clear of mines and of enemy forces.

sea a.s soon

-  First De.v of attack,, 20th May. 1 9A1.

£rpliminarv atta.cks by Fliegerkorns VlII1..

iit da,ybreeik, Fiiegerkorps VIII started bheir attack to destroy
enemy defences as well as aiiy of their remaining a.ircraft. These
atteicks were directed ar the ivialeme airfields, Candia and A,A. positions
in the sector Malene ■- Canea - Candia, Both these attacks were com
pletely^ successful. During the subsequent landings of Fliogerkorps XI
not a single enemy fighter was encountered in the air,
pi'Gli.oinary attack.s by Tl.iegcrkorps VIII were cancelled at the express
orders of the G,0,C, Fliegerkorps XI in order to avoid giving premature
warning to the island.

Further

Thus the onl}"" task left for Fliegerkorps VIII was the recon-
ns.issance of the Cretaia waters,
saiy aopproaching
Skarpanto.

and all forces necessary to fight off
''arsaip.o were held in readiness at Attika end

Landing of the first wave
.suu'port,

(a.) Durmitg: the approach of A.A, Fliegerkorps XI acco.rding
to plan 5 all A, A. sites and troop points v/ere attacked by
Fliegerkorps VIII in direct support of the landings, in order to
neutralise the defence as far as possibie and to deal the
a decis.ive blow at the very outset,
were carried out in accordance v/ith
the VIII and XI Fli ugerkorp's:-

(a) Stuka attacks on the a.A. sites at the landing
places at Malenie and Canea.

(o) Bombing attacks on the three tented camps South of
Maleme -- Ganca.

(c) Bombing atta.cks on telephone, communications
vicinity of lerapetra

^ (d) iittncks by the Italian Air Force, Aegean Command on
gam.sons at Candia and Retimo, in order to weaken the
right at the beginning of the battle,

(ll) The landings themselves were effectively supported by
fighter^and fighc,er-bomber units, v/ho attacked the ground defences
in the ir.imediata vicinity of the landing-places, and by bomber
units, who attacked more distant A,A. sites.

2. of Fliegerkorns XI v/ith Fliegerkcrn

enemy
The following operations
:he plan, arrived at between

in the
Candia, Eetino and Ganea,

enem,y

s

/ The/
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The success
dn snd+P ^ ^ support can be judged by the fact that, 

'

out of 500 wJre'loJtr'' "" Preparations by the enemy, only 7 Ju.52’s

ifrding of the first wave of the PliegerkoriDs XI as
concerned, took place according'  iht, following units were landed:- ®

(a) Western Group,

h- Special-purpose bomber Gruppoii, (transoort aircraft)
2- Spccial-pu^oae bomber Gruppen, with gliders.
The iiEsault Regt, (except ̂  Battalion). '
1 Company of the Parachute -
1 Parachute Medical unit,

(b) Centre Group,

^ ®P®°ral-purpose bomber Gruppen, (transport aircraft)
2 Battalion of the Storm Regt, ^ aircratt;
1 Parachute Rifle Regt.
The bulk of the Parachute Engineer Battalion.
1 Coy. of the Parachute M.G. Battalion.
]  Parachute A. A. M.G„ Battalion,
1  ̂ '^edical Coy. and the H.Q. staff of Plieger ■

Division 7. fe . .

far as '

to plan.

consisting of:-

A.A. M.G, Battalion.

consisting of:-

Orders.

Western Group to
It for further landings,

to take the village of Suda,
o break the enemy's resistance and "" ’

,  was preceded by a half of the
which landed in gliders amongst the
them. I'he parachutist

2:: -

0there -hortir ff 1 parachutists were killed during the

77777*"' 7- unabL to

occupy the airfield at Malerne and to sec

the town of Ca

A
U.1 sault Regiment

air,

alrendj?'

ure

nes
overpower the local defences.

,
s fn-nr.vr«^ 1 enemy^s A.A. defences and eliminated
s loliowed closely m waves.

such
The tented

in
descent,

sault Regiment
g defensive fire

toe armament

the Central Group, Lt. GeneralTllenere^^ Commander of
killed when his glider cra^^hed L ? Sussmann who was
loss^of the Coriroander of the Western Groun °m ^ Tslend osnd by the
Meindel, who was seriouslv wnnn^ ' 'W]or General (Generalrnajor)
croups..tore left

position tfoiSr7r7fa;pL::777:7*7i "W" ”‘.ye™ror, in a
at ter rcoorts had been received and rHn i until the afternoon,
with the Western Grouo On t wireless conimunication establis
squadrons of PUeS;ps ViS vL hS '
naturally assumed that ̂ v-.n;;^ v. ! ̂̂PP°rted the landings
second wave was, thorefor^^o^fi^liS^tlr''"*® ’

)ed

units and the
it wass,

an. The

tinging the original plan.

./ 3.
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other attacks by VIII Fliegerkor-ps.

While the units comprising, the second wave \7ere prep.aring to
start, the following attacks were carried out by Fliegerkorps VIII, in
support of those units already landed v/ith the first wave and in •
preparation for the landing of the second wave,

(l) Stukas attacked A.A. positions on the, Akrotiri peninsular
and on the Southern side of Suda Bay.

(ll) Bomber units attacked warships in Suda Bay to prevent
them from taking part in the defence or from participating in the
battles,

(ill) Other bomber units made continuous attacks
resistance and

(iV) In preparation for the landing of the second wave at
Retimo and Candia, fighter and Stuka units attacked ...
Candia as v/ell as troop concentrations at Gandia, lerapetra and
Neapolis,

3.

on points of
.  positions at the approaches to Canea.li.0

.1, sites at

Those successfully executed attacks brought considerable
relief to the hard-pressed Western and Central Groups,and also
facilitated the landings of the second wave.

ORSi'ations..,by tVic second wave of Fliesorkorns XI and suorort
by J'licecrkoms VIII

4.

(l) In preparation for the landings and in order to neutralise
the eneray^s defences, attacks on the following targets were carried
out by Fliogerkorps VIII immediately prior to the lemdings:

(a) . ii,,A. sites at Cfindia airfield.

(b) A. A. sites at Tschymnon airfield,

(c) Enemy troop movements and points of resistance
imi-!iediatcly in the vicinity of the landing

(ll) For direct protection of the landings, fighters and
fighter-bombers were again employed tuid were again successful in
neutralising the ground defences during the period of air attacks,

(ill) The landing of the second wave of Fliegerkorps XI did
not proceed according to pljui as the landing of the first wave did
in the KTorning

zone.

^  possible to prepare all the Ju.52's for
a second flight at IJ.OO brs. after they returned from their first
operation between 09.00 hrs, and 10.00 hrs.

X. to dust clouds on the overcrowded airf.ields, which
could not be subdued even by using all the available fire tenders
arid also as a result of aircraft being shot-up,  a nimiber of crashes
occuircd on landing, thus rendering the runv/ays unserviceable and

repaired quickly enough with the means available.
Re-fuelling also took longer than ha,d been estimated.

V, take-off was a protraoted affair, and the order in whichit should have taken place was not adhered to. The delay in getting
particularly serious with the transport units of fhe '

Eastern Group which, having had numerous aircraft damaged by enemy
soco4a’w”e prescribed personeol e,4ip,3„t fol the
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The following units were landed in the second v/ave:-

Central Group (Retirno) , using 5 special-purpose
bomber Gruppen (transport aircraft)

Staff-Parachute Regiment No.2.

2 Battalions of Parachute Regt, No
2 Heavy companies of Parachute Regt. Wo.2,
Sections of parachute M.G, Battalion.
Sections of parachute L.L. M.G, Battalion.
1 Parachute ibrtillery Battery.

(a)

Eastern Group, Candia, using 5 special-purpose bomber
Gruppen (transport aircri'Ptj:-

Staff-Parachute Regiment No.1.

3 Battalions of Parachute Regt. No.1,
1 Battalion of Parachute Regt. No. 2.
2 Heavy companies of Parachute Regt, No.1,

The orders for the Central Group were to occupy the airfield

at Hetimo and to push forward in the direction of Suda-Bay.

The orders for the Eastern Group wore to take possession of

the airfield and tovm of Candia and to prepare the airfield for future

landings.

The landing of these Groups took place, just as v/ith the

first wave in the face of enemy defensive fire by infantry weapons.
Considerable losses while landing v/ere , therefore, inevitable. As a

result of the time-lag in taking off, the landings, too, v/ero spread
over a period of tine, instea.d of being concentrated. This v/as

especially so in the case of the Eastern Group. Several units were

landed at the v^rong places, due to insufficient knowledge of the

terrain by the crew's of the transport aircraft; thus units tactically
belonging together were split up. As y/ith the first ̂ ‘"ave, considerable
losses in weapons were incurred through the inability of the troops to
ree.ch the arrneanents containers.

In these circumstances the Central Group was unable to take

possession of Retimo airfield, and the drive of the second Battalion,

towards Suda Bay had to be abandoned in view of the strong enemy
defence South West of Retimo. The Eastern Group also found it

impossible to occupy the airfield at Candia, the drive towards the

town being halted on its outskirts.

The Commander of Parachute Rsgt. I as Coixiai^dcr of the

Eastern Group, could only attempt during" the night to collect as far

os possible his widely dispersed troops in order to launch an attack on

the next day.

Situation on the evening of the 20th Mav.5.

No airfields on Crete fully in our possession,
was most favourable at Maleme where the airfield was 'intermittently
reported to be. in our hands but was still under a.rtillery fire.

Reconnaissance showed that on one part of the airfield landing ubstructions
had been erected.

The situation

Thus nc airfields'.were 'available for the landing of the 5th
Mountain Division planned for the 21st Kay.

Canea was still occupied by the enemy and the attack on Sufla Bay
from Retneo had made no progress. Wo contact could be esta.blished between

the Yfestern and Central Groups and between the first and second vraves of the

Central Group (Canea and Retimo).

/ At
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Candia we attempted to collect the troops to launch an
airfield on the 21st Hay, but the position here was still

largely unlcnovn. Both the Tfestern and Central Groups were considerably
weakened by the loss of-their Commanders, ' laerably

,  , enemy warships could be. found in the sea area North of Crete
bu. later in the afternoon of- the 20th May reconnaissance spotted
01 enemy warships due South-East of Crete and also a convoy South-liest of

course. Units of Pliegerkorps VIII detailed to
artack these hov/ever lost contact later in the evening. -

a group

Tr 1 h Jiioyr- sailing flotilla of 25 ships arrived during the night
at Holes froB. Piraeus, after delay duo to strong head vdndB. ®

(E) OPERATIOHS OH ME 2131 my

1^1a.n of action.

1.
Por the continuation of operations the follovdng had to beachieved;

_  (a) The occupation as soon as possible of at least c.
airfield on Crete, ̂ in_ order to carry out airborne landings*;
nis purpose the airfield at Ivialeme y/as chosen,

(b) After landing of reinforcements, the occupation at the
earliest opportunity of Suda Bay in order to provide the
facilities for the supply of heavy arms by aea.

(c) The appointment of now commanders for the t\-7o Grouns
whose leaders had fallen in battle.

one

for

necessary

(d) The sweeping of the sea around Crete i
any danger to the supply route by

i
enemy -vTarships

n order to eliminate
.

2. Luftflotte Orders therefore contained the following tasks forthe 21st May.

(a) Pliegerkor-QS XI.

(l) . Further reinforoements to land by parachute for the Weste-r-n
Group to e-asure the occupation of Maleme airfield!

■p 4.U Ai. ber the ooGupaation of the airfield the first 1 andi-nf^of the pth Mountain Division to commence. and_nt,o

-fhn u landings of reinforcements have been completedtne holding of iialerne airfield, and a drive towards Cane-a iro^Z S '
join up with the Central Group and to occupy Suda Bay.

(l) Protection for the
Canea by the neutralisation of
units enga

landing of troops around Malerne and
enemy defences and support for the land.ged in battle.

(IX) Additional support for

(ill) Reconnaissance at dawn of tho
strong forces to bo kept ready for attacks

the attack on Canea and Suda Bay.

sea area around Crete,
on any enemy yyarsMps spotted.

/(c)
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(c) Admiral CouTmanding South las torn Area.

It was cssGntio.l to mo.ke possible the Eirrival before darlaie

on the 21st of the 1st Kotor sailing flotilla at
heavy ajrms and axnmunition and additional mountain battalions should bo

placed at our disposal.

s

.Icnio in order tha.t

s

A rcneviTed attciipt to persuade the Italian fleet to put to sea
in order to pin dovm British v/arships caway from Crete, . failed due to
the refusal of the authorities in Rome.

3.

II. Situation during the night of the 20th-21st Hay and developments in the
naval position.

During the night British worships broke through the Straits of

Kaso andKythem and sT/oiot the sea area North of Crete and the Northern
Coast of the Island,

sea, without hoY/ever producing much do.mago.
.The airfield of Skarpanto T/a.s bombarded from the

In view of this situation, thw Admiral Goiisaanding South-

Eastern Area first decided to h0.It the motoi' sailing flotillo. under

escort of the Italian destroyer 'Lupo', just South of Melos,

Units of Pliegerkorps VIII sent out on armed reconnaissance
at davm on the 21st encountered British naval units as thej'’ Y/ero putting
to sea North of Crete, sunk 1 destroyer and severely da-maged another as
T/ell as 2 cruisers.

At 09.00 hours Fliogerkerps VIII was able to report that the

sea North of Crete Y?as clear of enemy ships; orders could therefore be
given to the 1st Motor-S0.iling Flotilla to proceed tov/srds Jialeme.,

III. Activities of Fliegerkorps XI vd-th the Western ̂ olt£ until the a:^ornoon
of the 21 st May. * * " - - - - * - - *.

Successful landings were made by Pliegerkorps NI in the

morning of the 21st on Malerne beo-ch with single J.U.52's C0rr3d.ng arriis
and aimunition.

1.

But landings could not take plcact; on the airfield
itself Yvliich was still under enemy artillery'- fire. . The landing ground
on the beach being too small for bigger transport units, it yt0.s
aropreciated that reinforcements for the Y/estern Group to ensure the

occupation and securing of the airfield at Malome cou.ld onl^'' be landed
by parachute.

Idle enemy's position at Malernc shoYTcd that there was

approxirnatelj' one Ncyy Zealaiid Regiment East of, the aix-ficld vath its
right flanlc o.long the sea 0.nd vvhich covered the Euirfiold with artillerjr
fire from the vicinitj^ of Alikioncu.
also occupied "oj the enemy.

2.

The hills. South of iialeme Y/ero

In view of this position the Commanding General of
Pliegerkorps 11 decided;

(a) To attack from the Vfest the positions Es-st of the
a.irfield -with the Assault Regiment alread3r landed and. to strengthen
it b3’' landing a further parachute courpo.ny, together v/ith ig- par.acliute
panzer companies,

(b) To land East of pyrgos 2 parachute coKp0.nies, in the rear
of the New Zrcaland Regiment and to drive \7ostward vrith those
reinforcements.

3.

The operation \ms carried out as planned with 9 landings East

of Pyrgos at 15.00 hours and dropping of reinforcements for the Assa.ult
Regiment at ’16.00 hours.

4.

/These
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These landings v/ere successfully supported by Fliegerkorps VIII,
T/ho earlier in the day had attacked anti-aircraft positions, points of ^
resistance, tented camps at lialeme, Canea, Eetimo and Candia, and ships in
Suda Bay.

An^ attack from the air on batteries firing on Malerne airfield
from the vicinity of Alikianou was found to be impossible as they were
particularly well camouflaged and in the presence of German aircraft
inmediately ceased their fire so as not to give away their position.

The two companies landing at Pyrgos met with little success;
they landed immediately in front of well camouflaged machine-gun nests
and infantry positions, or on minefields. Most of their weapon
containers were lost and only a very small detachment v/as able to fight
its way to a farm house and form a defensive position.

The attack of the assault troops from the West

The enemy’s resistance broke domi after long fighting,
Maleme being captured by 17.00 hours, and the airfield v/as thus safely
in our hands.

of "he reinforced Battalion of the 5th Mountain Division on the
.^ernoon of the 21st May at Maleme.

5.

was more

successful.

iV.

xi reinforced Battalion of the 5th Mountain Division had
previously been ordered to remain in readiness for transport by air as
from midday on the 21st May. The execution of the aerial landings

ordered by Fliegerkorps XI even before the airfield at Maleme
ac-bually in our hands and thus the first troops landed in waves at
16.00 hours, although at that time the airfield v/as still under heavy
fjrtillery and machine-gun fire.

Units of Fliegerkorps VIII however successfully neutralised
the defences from the air in low flying attacks, and our losses vrere
small.

v'/as
was

* The Development of the position in the Central and Eastern Groups.

Central Group1.

V

(a) A Detacbnent of the Group at Ganea (Parachute l(egt. 3)
occupied the terrain around the prison South of Galatos and
both sides of the lalce.

on

Attacks by the nuimerically stronger
enemy in the hills South-East of Galatos hcvrever did not
materialize, but an assault on these hills broke dovm in view
of the strong enemy defences.

(b) Detachment at Retimo.

Divided into tv/o subsidiary Groups:

A weaker Group to the West which defended itself at
PerigoHa against numerous enemy attacks, and a stronger Group
along the coast line East of Retimo airfield v/hioh attempted
to push through to the airfield. This attack failed against
the strong defence from the vineyards at t the wastern end of
the airfield.

2. Eastern Group at Oandia

This Group was split up into two subsidiary detachments.

/(a)
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(a) One Group to the Yfest of the tov*TL consisting of 11/
Parachute Regimont 1 and Uro companies of Parachute Regiiueiit 2
tried to break into the tovm of Candia supported hj Pliegcr-
korps VIII. After good initial successes, the attack had to
be abandoned due to the defensive fire of the enemy, and the
troops that v/ere already in the tovm had to be recalled.

(b) The Group to the East of the airfield (l/Parachute
Regiment 1) tried to attack the airfield at Gandia but ■again
experienced such tremendous defensive fire from well built-up
positions as to make the attack seem hopeless 7/1111 the fev/
available heavy arms, and it v/as therefore abandonod.

Development in the Naval position on 21st Llay.

Aerial reconnaissance of the sea area South of Crete
by Fliegerkorps VIIi shov/ed the presence of strong
both South-West and South-East of the island.

The bomber units from around Attika, Stukas from Skarpanto, and
Italian Air Force units from Rhodes scored the following successes:

carried, out
enemy nava.l forces

5 direct hits on cruisers
1 direct hit on a destroyer
1 hit on steamer (approx. 1,000 tons)

nd tiTO other cruisers were believed to be damaged.

The sea area North of Crete remained clear of the enemy, but
the possibility of a fresh break through by Bi’itish -warships liad to be
borne in mind.

The 1st Motor Sailing Flotilla bound from Melos to Malomc
and carrying one mountain battalion, heavy arms, and part of the Ilnd
Anti Aircraft Regiment, appeared to be capable of reaching Malome
before dark, according to reports from the Italian destroyer, 'I,upo'.

Strong head ivinds and lack of speed however held up the
flotilla to such an extent that its first craft only rco.ched Capo
Spatha at 23.00 hours, v/horc, to the sui’prise of both sides, contact
A/as suddenly made v/ith British v/arships.

Due to the courageous action of the 'Lupo’ in firing torpedoe
at the enemy from a range of 200 m., although slic- herself received” 18
direct hits which put her out of action, and to the sca,ttered forma'fc.1
of oir ships, only a simll portion of the Flotilla Y/as caught and
destroyed.

.aon

To avoid the risk of a similar fate overta.king the 2nd Motor
Sailing Flotilla, then on its v/ay to Crete, the Aclmiral Commanding
South Eastern ilroa ordered its iimmediate return to the Piraeus, and
the problem of supplying heavy arms and reinforcements by se<a therefore
remained unsolved.

VII. Position in the evoning of the 21st May.

1. During the course of May 21st, it had been possible to occupy'
A report however received at night indicated the

approach of neiY onemy units from Palaidkhora in the direction of Maleme,
and ronev/ed enemy attacks on the airfield from the South -i/erc -thcroforo
expected to take place on the 22nd May.

Maleme airfield.

2. The absence of hea-vy armour piercing weapons and adequate
artillery made itself acutoly felt as -the enemy employed their emnour
on a,ll sectors and as enemy artillery y/as too v/ell camouflaged to be
spotted from the a.ir.

/3.
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The support ̂ given to units of Plicgcrkorps XI by Fliegorkor-os YIII
bccnrac^increasingly difficult as the enemy, being in possession of our
recognition signals were able to employ then and thus mice distinction
bctiYcen friend .and foe quite impossible from the air.

The British fleet o^ain broke through into the sea area Forth of
Crete and it \/as therefore impossible to supply heavy weapons by sea.

3.

4.

On the basis of reconnaissance reports it v/as assumed that the
major part of the Alexandria fleet reinforced by navdl elements from
Gibraltar were operating._  Wo German warships were available and the task
of combatting the British Navy therefore fell to the LufWaffe.

5. The Air Force of the cner/iy was not in evidence
air supremacy was still assured over Crete. ’

so that coiiplete

(F) 0PER/1.TI0WS OW TEE 22WD MAY.

1- Proposed operations.

For the continuation of operations, the follovmng steps had to beta,kon :~

1.
^  airfield at Halemc had to be securely held, as the lamiching
oi^ tne at oacks on Canea and Suda Bay was dependent on the arrival of
reinforcements at this airfield.

Other units on the island had to be supplied v/ith v/capons and
.aijmunition to enable them to hold their positions against strong oneiTiy
S.C13Q.C1CS,

2.

^  Absolute air supremacy ever Crete had to bo maintained, in order
Miau other airfields and possible landing grounds not in our hana.s could
DO secured against landings by the enemy's air forces.

_  'IWe resimption of the fight against the British Fleet, v/ith a
view to making their position in the sea area North of Crete untenable
.and thus restore

P.

4.

our sea supply route.

_  Support, to be given to Fliegerkorps XI by Fliegerkorps VIII,
ospocially in tne Western Group; for this purpose, operations b'^'-
fighters and Stuks. units ba.sed at Malomo.

3.

II. Bie follovdng tasl<B v/ere allotted by the Luftflotte in acoord-
anoe with ins-uructions of the C.-in-C. of the LufWaffe:

Fliegex-korps XI.

(a) Continued airborne la.ndings by elements
Division on the airfield of Malemo.

(b) Consolidation of Maleme

(c) Preparations for the attacks

(d) The suppl3dng of
to our units,

.Flicgerkorps vm.

1.

of the 5th Mountain

airfield against enemy attack,

on Canea and Suda Bay,

■v/eapons, ammunition and other necessaries

2.

British Fleet, especially in the sea area
5 1' ° started at dam. Constant patrolling of thevAiolo sea area from Crete to the African coast.
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)  . .upport of Pliegorkorps XI in the battles on Crete especially
also attacks on enemy ai-tillery positions, panscrs

T'/atch to be maintained over the entire island

and to prevent tlio
8.nd possible

to avoid their occupation by the enemy air forces.

(Bombers).

in the ;7estcrn Croup;
and points of resistance,

in order to combat in time enemy troop movements
bringing up of reserves. Also close guai-d of airfields
landiiTg grounds

3. II K.G

I/anc-laying in Alexandria harbour.

4. ' Adidral Commanding South-Eastern /urea.

(a) Reinforcement of lielos as cO. bo-sc for supply ship-ping by the
transfer of anti-aircraft batteries to this area,

(b) Investigatio-n of the possibilitjr of
suppljr chipping at Kythera.

(c) Proparatioiis for the transport of tanks to Maleme b3r sea.

The offer made by the Italian Commander j-n the Dodecanese to

pax'ticipa-to in the assault on Crete T/a.s accepted after the conserit of
the C.-in-C, of the Luftwaffe had been obtained.

establishing a ba^c foi'

5.

The Italian authorities were asked to ui'idertake the

A liaison commandoccupation of the Eastern part of the island,
was sent to Rhodes.

Ill. Operations of Pliogorkor-os YIII against the British

Dawn recon-naissanoo shovred that pewerful units of the

British fleet vfore in the -v/atci's North of Crete, constituting a.
particular tlrrcat for the elements of 'bho 1st and 2nd I'iotor Sailing
Flotillas pi’csent in tha.t area. Altogether, three separs-te Croups
^vith a total of 33 heavy a.nd medium ships v/ere sighted,

i'he sustained -attaclcs delivered by pliegerkorps VIII Y/i-fah
Stukas and bombers produced excellent results:-

3 cruisers or destroyers v/ere sunlc ,
3 other hea-vy ships badly damaged
6 other ships hit, believed scvorol;/ dai'na-ged.

In the course of the afternoon the sea. area North o-f Crete

reported as being clear of the enemy, the British fleet having
succeeded in evading its opponents.

YTas

It was difficult to say if the British fleet Yrould accept -fchis
defea.t as fina.l and the i-ene-iYed appearance of C'aemy YYarships in the
v/aters norch oi Crete oxxring the following night had to be considcrod
possible.

L  as

IXiring these engagements it became clear that the units of

Fliegerkorps \rril vYerc not sufficiently strong to fulfill all -che tasks
allotted to -bhem. As bho Crete coiapaign developed virtuall3'- into a
battle of "LuftY/-affc versus Naval forces in a confined sea area”, the
immediate transfer of III K.C. (bombers) a'nd l/st. G.1 (Stukasj from
Greece to Pliegerkorps VIII was ordered.

IV. the 22nd Ivjay.

U Airborne landings of further elements of the 3th Nountaxn
Division took place, supported by continuous attaclYS
fighters and fighter bombers of Pliegerkorps VlII.
machine-gun emplacements, points of rosistaa-icc,
tions and .arn-iourod vehicles 'i

all availab

were

le

Artillery and
enem3'- troop concentra-

successfully attacked by lo'./ fl3mng

-o

01

/aircraft,
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yrjis still subjected to intermittent shell fire, the enemy gun
omplacomcnts being too ytoII camouflaged to be ascertainable from the
air.

Losses during the landings vrero small. Malcmc airfield

The rumTay of the airfield v/as from time to time closed for

furthof landings due to crashes of J.U,52s. However, after the
anriva,! of airfield control personnel, order v/as established and
cranhod adreraft were speedily removed from the runway

During the course of the day, the follovdng were landed at
I'ialeme : -

2 I'lountadn Dattalions

1 Mountain Pioneer Battalion

Elements- of a P.ara.chute ijrtillery Unit
1 Field hospital.

2.’ The enemy atta.ck expected from the South did not tade plo.ee;
instead, an atta.ck v/as la.unched from the direction of Pyrgos ¥dth
armoured vehicles,

the subsequent countorxattaok.
The attack \7as beaten off and Pyrgos v/as taken in

3. Tlie situation in the Central and Western Groups remained
The positions already vron vrere maintained, weapons,unchanged,

smiunition, supplies and dressings being dropped v/here required.

4. A suggestion rna.de by the Commanding General of Pligerkorps XI
that their H.Q, should be transferred to Malemo v/as turned dovm by the
C.-in-C. of Luftflottc A,
wa.s

3.3 the continued presence of the Staff at Attika
considered essential to onsui’c tho transit of further reinforcoments

The order v/as hov/ever given tha.t tho Staff of tho 5thand supplies.

Mountain Division should be transferred to l.ialeme, and that the Comtna-nder
of the Division should take over the command of the Western and Central

Groups.

G. OPEMTIONS ON THE 25RD Mm 24TH IviAY.

-  -Developments in the Wostefn and Central Groups (ConTflanded by Lt.Gen«Ringol).

Airborne landings on Maleme airfield of further reinforcements,
cuad especially of heavy a.rms continued according to plan.

The folloYri.ng v/orc la.nded;

(a) On the 23i'’d May;

1.

2 Mountain Artillery Units

1 Mountain Panzer Assault Unit and the greater part of an
Armed Motor Gj^cle Batta-lion.

(b) On the 24th May;

Ist Reconna.issance Unit

1 Anti-Aircraft lAachino-Gun Unit

' i-g Mounto.in Assault Batta-lions
1 Cj^clist Coirpaiy

Regimental H.Q. of Mountain Assault Regiment 85.

The comparatively small airfield of Maleme, already reduced in
size by the debris of breviqus' crashes, ;
Tfreckago va.s shifted vath the aid of capture
supervision of the new Airfield Control staff.

saw many further ci-ashes, but the
:d taaiks under the energetic

Discipline on the
airfield improved after strong measuros taken by the newly arrived
Commander,

/2.
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T.'ith tho taking over of coi'TT'iand by Lt. G-enoral Ringcl in the
evening of the 22nd the Units vrorc regrouped,

(a) To, soouro the .airfield, the mopping up of tho enemy forces
in tho ¥ostcrn prn't of the island vras undertaken.

2.

In heavy fighting against guerilla forces ojnd snipers firing
from trees, Kasteli ojid Palaiokliora wore taken in the evening of the
2ifth, 0.nd the Uestern part of the islanid was thus securely in our
hands.

of renevred attacks from the Uest or South was removed.
In addition, the potential threc.t to the airfield of llalemc

(b) To soeuxo the airfield aga.inst the E.ast, and for tho brca.k«
through to Canea and Suda Bay, tvro Groups vrere formed by Lt, General
Eingel; the first, under the convaand of Colonel (oberst) Utz, (5th
Mountain Division), had to break through over the mountains due

South, Y/hilst the second Group, under the command of Colonel (oberst)
(7th Poxachutc Division), was to proceed PastY/ards along theEamke,

coast.

Under the pressure of the advance of the'Uta'Group, the
enei'jy was throYm. back on the 23rd Ihy to a position in the hills

South of Platanias, from Y/henoe the3'- wore however dislodged by
the rapid advance of the Rcxilce Group,
contact was established with the-Central Group at Stales, to which

the Group had broken through from its original position between the
lake and the iDrison.

Platanias was taken and

In tho evening of tho 2ifth Hay the onomy was driven back

into Yvell constructed positions on both sides of Galatos, and thus
held the liills Eo.st of Alikia.nu,

Development of tho situation in the Eo-stern Group,II.

Enemy aircraft made their first appeoxo.nce over tho island on

5 Bristol Blenheims. atta.ckod ilaleno airfield in the

Reports

1.

the 23 rd Ma.y.
afternoon Y/ithout caiising much damage.
wore also received froi.i Canea of a laaiddng by enemy ;iirci'‘aft on tho

airfield there.

(2 wore shot devrn).

One of these was shot dovm in flames.

Renevred landings of enGi:jy aircraft on Crete had to be combatted

Y/ith every means-.o.t our disposal if absolute air supr-emacy was tc be
laaintained.

ordered bY^ tho Luftflotte on the 23rd.I..h.y.
Therefore the reinforcement of the 'Eastern Group yyyys

.ctlvities of Fliogorkorps VIII,

i. .Support ‘for Pliegorkorps XI was continually provided,
order to f.a.Gilita.te co-0]peration betT/een the Group corimanded by Gcnera-l
Ringel and Pliogerkorps VIII, and to avoid delays, direct Ydreless contact
betYYeen the Group and Pliegerkorps VIII Yvas esta.biished by our signa-ls
formations.

ax'

In

Ill,

During tho course of the next tY/c days, points of resistance,
Strong forcesartillery positions and armoured vehicles were attacked,

attacked Canea., and a.lso Oandia, in support of tho parachute landings in
the Eastern Group.

Durir^ attaclcs on shipping in Suda Bay, in addition to several

hits scored on the cruiser 'York', 1 Tanker was set on fire, 1+ Merchant
steamers were sunk, and others severely daxaaged.

/The
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The entire South coast was continuously patrolled to prevent
the arrival of reinforcements.

At last in the evening of the 25rd May the long awaited
transfer of fighters tolialeuc airfield could take place.

Operations against the British fleet T/ere also continued.
Aeria.! reconnaissance disclosed in the early hoixrs of the morning
the presence of light enen'Q'" nava.l units in the sea.

In running attacks, 3 destroyers v/ere'sunk and 3 further destroyers'
baxlllr damaged.

or- any attempt at cva.cuation.

2.

area North of Crete.

From mid-day onwards the sea North of Crete v/as clear of the
iiTmed reconnaissance carried out early in the morning of theenemy.

24th failed to discover any shipping, but accurate sighting in the
South of Crete v/as rendered difficult by a sandstorm, v/hich

evidentl5r also hindered the movements of the British,
area

Fliegerkorps VIII provided protection for supply shipping
Useful forces vrore thus tied dov/n and could not

3.

in the Aegean Sea.
be used for more urgent purposes in oth^.r areas.

Unsuccessful .attempts v/ere made to obtain a short range
staffed from the 12th Army Command, as all the unitsr ec onna.i s sane e

under their cor.mand were already on their v/ay back to the Reich to

prepare for the operation 'Benbarossa', Sea roconnaissai-ice Gruppe 126
could, T/ith its limited aircraft resources, only operate in the Northern
waters of the Aegean Sea,

IV. Preparations for the bringing up of further supplies by sea.

The bringing up of further supplies by sea v/as still very1.

necessary in order;

(a) To relieve the transport aircra.ft units,

(b) To transport heavj^ arms, panzers, and lorries which
could not be transported by car and were badly needed on Crete,

As ejcporience had shown, sea transport Y/a.s only possible
The transport ships could not leave harbour mitil it v/as

2.

by da.y,
reported that the sea No-x’th of Crete v/as clear of the enemy, and
head to arrive at their destination before darkness fell,

essential condition for the crossing itself v/as thorough rcconnais-

3a.noe oorried out by the LuftY/oMfe.

An

The follov/ing measures v/ere taken to secure adequate
protection for otr shipping:

(a) Melos and K3rfchera v/ere fortified as bases for the
depor'ture of supply shipping to Crete.

For the protection of the harbour at Melos 2 3*7
anti-aircraft guns of the 2nd Flak Regiracnt were installed
while the defence of Kythera harbour v/as' assured by an 8* 8 cm,
A.A. ba.ttex'y.

(b) innued reconnaissance by Pliegerkorps VIII v/as carried
out at da-'Vii of the sea area North of Crete and reports v/ere

sent to the Admiral Commanding South Eastern Area v/ho ordered

the ships at Melos to sail if no eneniy vessels ho.d been sighted,
iYfterwards close v/atch of the Straits of Kj^thera and Kaso bj/
Fliegerkorps VIII, end further armed roconnaissa.nce of the sea
area South of Crete v/crc carried out.

In addition to these reconnaissance a.ctivitios, intensifi
cation of oto' aircraft reporting system in the Stro.its of

K5''thera and Kaso v/as ordered.

P.
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(c) The Admiral Ccmmanding South-Eastern Area ocllected a

number of fast ships, capable of covering the distance beWeen
Melos and Crete in the shortest possible time.

At first onlji' small ships could be enqplcyed as only
Only after theMaleme beach was available for landings,

occupation of Suda Bay oould larger ships be used.

CONTINUATION OP OPERATIONS UNTIL TtEi TOTiiL OCCUPATION 
’

H.

OP CRETE.

The Orou-Q commanded by Lt, General Ringel.I^

The supply of further reinforcements for this Group) was carried

The scale of these reinforcements depended on
1-

out according to plan,
the availability of transport aircraft and the demands of other units on

the Island,

The following units were landed at Maleme:

2 Mountain Assault Battalions.

1 Armed Motcr Cycle Company.

1-^ Mountain Assault Battalions.
Staff of Mountain Assault Regiment 1if1.
1  2 cm. Battery.

1 Heavy Artillery Unit.

'The remainder of the reinforced 5th Mountain Division.

1 Armed Motcr Cycle Battalion.
1 Mountain Assault Battalion of the 6th Mountain Division.

On the 25th May:

On the 26th May:

On the 27th Lny:

2. Operations to break the enemy's resistance nov/- continued
according to plan. After a mass attack by Pliegerkorpis VIII on Canea on

the 26th, successful penetrations into the enemy's poositions 'Jest of Ganea
were effected on the 27th May. The enemy's resistance in Ganea iras

broken and the tovm itself taken.- On the 28th Suda Pay was occupjied

during the p'orsuit of the beaten enemj''.
On the 29th contact mth the Eastern Group was established.

and we joined up v'dth theOn the 3Cth May lerapetra was talcen,
Italians v/hc had I'anded on the 28th at Setera.

On the isv June, as a •cnclusion to the battles on Crete, the
last British forces were captured at Sphakia after an arduous drive over
the Jliite Mountains.

II. The Eastern Group.

The Eastern Group succeeded by the 27th May in occipying the

heights South of Oandla ivith the help of reinforcements landed on the

24th, and were thus able to stirround the enemy engaged in defending the
airfield.

1.

Jlien on the 28th further landings took place of the Parachute

Battalions formed from the remainder of the 7th Parachute Division, the
enemy's resistance was broken and the airfield taken with the help of a
mass attack by Pliegerkorps 'VIII on Candia.
the Nest on the 29th led to the Group linking up with that ocmmanded bj-'
Lt, General Ringel.

2.

Further advances towards

The Italian Expeditionary Cor~ps.III.

The Italian Expeditionary Corps which landed on the 28th Maj'
at Setera rath one reinforced Regiinent began their advance towards

lerapetra vathout meeting any serious enemy resistance.
/After
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After this landing it was inipossihle for the enem3r to

vathdraw to the Eastern half cf the island to evacuate their forces

from there.

IV. Attacks by Eliegerkorps VIII.

The attacks carried out by Pliegerkorps Till up tc the

conclusion of operations on Crete may bo listed as follovra:-

Continued support of Pliegerkorps Zil in its battles on
The close co-operation bctv7eon the Singel Group and

Air attacks on

1.

Crete.

Pliegerkorps VIII proved particularly fruitful,
Ganca and Retime were invaluable in brealcing the enemy's resistance

at these points.

Arraed reconnaissance of the South coast was carried out

No large scale evacuation of troops v/as
Attempts by the British to escape in small motor-boats

and sailing ships were frustrated bjr means of attacks by fighters
and fighter-bombers.

2,

from dawn onwards,

observed.

3. Watch of the sea area South of Crete to the liiirdts of

the range of our aircraft v/ith armed reconnaissance and attacks
enemy w'arships and troop transports in these waters, Mne-

laying operations in Alexandria harbour were also continued.
on

Close protection of our ov/n transport ships in the
Thanks to this continuous

4.

Aegean Sea against submarine attacks,
protection, and in spite of the presence of numerous enemy
submarines in the Aegean Sea, no severe losses in shipping were

sustained.

of Luft-v/affe units to their5, Preparations for the return
maintenance and equipment bases prior tc the beginning of

operation 'Barbarossa'. The smoothness aiid speed with which this
ATithdravfal was effected, and the rapidity v/ith which full service

ability 1-rB.s restored to'the units that had taken part in operations
remarkable performance by all concerned.against Crete, represented a

V. Activities of Admiral Commanding South Ea.stern A.rca.

By maicing use of the base at' Ivlelos, our sea transpoi't
operations. \Tere able to proceed according' tc plan. ^  V/ith the
occupation of Suda Bay, regular supplj'' crossings with bigger
vessels became possible.

No further difficulties were experienced as the British
fleet did not again succeed in breaking through into the waters
North of Crete,

AIR SEA RESCUE SERVICE.J.

With the conclusion of the Greek Campaign, the forces available

for the air sea rescue duties in the Aegean Sea vrere insufficient for

attack on Crete, in wiiich 2 divisions had to be transported by air
,  and in which the activities cf Pliegerkorps VIII

the

over the sea

constantly took place over v/ater.

Frequent requests by the- Luftflotte for the strengthening of
additional aircraft being sent fromexisting units resulted in onlj^ 3

the Air Sea Rescue Centre in Sicily.

/!•
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In organising the air sea rescue service, it "vTas thus iiiTpcrative
to rely on help from other quarters.

1.

All suitable aircraft vrcre concontratod at the Aegean Air Sea
Rescue Centre viiish had been moved to Phalcrcn,

1.

(a) The aircraft available 'vTcre 5 HE. 59's

and 3 DO. 24's.

(b) The F; 58's attached to fighter squadr-ons were detailed
for the dropping of rubber dinghies.

.'t.

(c) Reinforcement of Westa 76 (Hetecrological’Unit) for the
dropping of rubber dinghies,

(d) Sea Reconnaissance Gruppe 126 equipped with HE. 6o’s was
used for searching the sea for •rashed aircraft.

The employment of a large number of surfa.ee craft was found

to be iinpossible in view of the scarcitj^ of shipping in the Aegean*
with the greatest difficulty barely 3 craft could be mustered.

2.

Adequate supTjlies of rubber dinghies for dropping from

aircraft were received from the Reich at the Aegean Air Sea. Rescue Centre.
7.

Adiidral Commanding South Eastern Area ordered that all sidps in
the Aegean Sea, especially those of the Italian Navy, should be quiokl}^
summoned for rescue duties.

4.

5. Ail’ sea rescue bases were set up at Melos and Molaci.

Thanks to those measures it was found possible to avoid, great
As an example, after the routing of the 1st Motor

Sailing Flotilla, the majority of the troops swirtaming in the water wei-o
saved.

losses at sea.

II.

During the course of operations, I78 men vifere rescued bj/-
aircraft and 84 by surface craft.

The success of the service deserves particular praise, as

rescues often took place close to the coast of Crete in heavj)* seas,
and vrere in many cases onlj^ possible by ever-loading the aircraft

talcing part.

Many lives were saved after the sinking of the 1st Motor

Sailing Flotilla by Italian speed -boats and by the Italian destro3/'ers
'Lupo' and 'Lyra' whose conduct was exemplary.

K. CONCLUSIONS.

British conduct of Operations.I,

As was later shown by captured enern^^ documents, the British

expected a German parachute attack on Crete,
out, the employment of the British fieet, and the tough resistance

encountered proved that the enemy intended to held Crete 'with all

possible means,
beginning of the Crete oampaign also cori.firmed this intention.

The prepforations canri

Churchill's statements in the House of Corarflons a.t th

ed.

e

To sum up the situation;

1. Already during the operations in Greece the British had
'This v^asforeseen the possibility of parachute landings on Crete,

proved by the jjiany documents captured.

/2.
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The actual day of the 8.ttack on Crete v/as vrell Icnovm to the

British through their efficient, espionage system in Greece, Tirhich in
the short space of time available could not be completely eliminated.

2.

3. All iraporta-pt points on Crete were well prepared against
heavy guns v/ere well camouflaged and put in positionsattack;

covering the airfield^ from all sides.

The only vreak point in the British defence of Crete Ycas

the absence of their Aii” Force during the decisive days,
neither Luftflctte 4 nor Pliegerkorps AI ever a-aticipa.ted the extent

of the opposition actually offered by the British.

4.
But

In the event of future parachute landings it must be
expected that the British, having learnt their lesson on Crete, v/ill
have undertaken far more thorough preparations.

5.

Choice of landing areas.II.

1. The first waves of B'liegerkorps XI landed on the three

existing airfields in the middle of strong and vrall prepared enemy
The enemy's heai^y guris should have been oaptirrei. by

troops landing in the immediate vicinity with gliders, but this was

nowhere found possible.

defences.

A repetition of an attack under such circumstances vd.ll

not be possible; future attacks v/ill probably have to be made in a

locality free from the enemy, and the terrain necessary for

subsequent landings will have to be occupied during the initial
attack.

2.

III. Possibilities of cperational and tactical surprise.

During the Crete campaign the enemy was surprised neither
Such surprise is only possible,operationally nor ta.ctically.

where an armj/ suoco-eds in

(a) Landing the, transport units and gliders on the landing
grounds at the last mcment; this is only possible with an

adequate and efficient ground organisation,

(b) Avoiding enemy air reconnaissance' after the landings
of transport units and gliders,

(c) Concealing the qDresence of parachute troops up to the
last moment in such a way that no one becomes aware of their

presence (by strict security mea.sures on airfields and in
barracks).

Formation of a noint of •oncontration and of reserves.r/-

1. At the beginning of operations points of concentration
must be established so as to enable other a.ttacks and landings to
take pla«G in conformity vri-th the general plan.

2. The detailing of units for subsidiary landings can only
take place when adequate fcr*>GS are available,
be split up when it is absolutely essential to do so.
reserves of paratroops must always be maintained for use in any

During the attack an Crete, it was often necessary to

Foi'ccs should onl

emergency,

y
Ado quate

call on these reserve forces, v/hich were available because due to
the loss of a number of transport aircraft, not all the intended
forces had been transported.

A.
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Traliling of -parachute troops.V.

The reo^uirement-that in futuire operations paratroops should jump
-when clecir of the e-nemy's defences demands additional training, .'so as^tc
enable the paratroops to attack the enemy after mustering. ^It will in
the future be more' a case of gaining neYT ground than of holding terrain

Thus from the point of vIsyt of training, it -will be ,already conquered,
easier to train an ex-perienced infantrist or mountain trooper as a

paratrooper as an infantrist.paratrooper than to .train a

Suitability of mountain'troops for airborne landings.VI.

The employment of the 5th liountain Division in the aerial
The armament of the mountain artillery

1.

landing va.s a great success,
fulfilled the requirements of air transport in every v/ay, and the tine
taken for pre-paratioias v/as very small.

A fm-ther possibility -vwould be the employment after tra-inxng
of army divisions as ̂ ^uraohute troc-ps in order to place the attack cn a

The construction of gliders suitable for aii" transport

2.

broader footing,

would greatly facilitate the course of airborne undertakings.

VII. Bmplcyment of the J..U.52 as a transport aircraft.

1. The employment of the J.TJ.52 -vvas again successful.

their use of this2, The value of the -parachute troops lies in
aircraft, which is equally indispensable for traini'ng purposes, and for

The construction of a special aircraft forair trans-port in general,
airborne o'oerations, -which vrould pin dovm valuable personnel ana materials
for a lo'ng time, is not therefore necessary.

3. The additional enrployme'nt of larger aircraft, to transport tne
same number of troops and arms v/ith less aircraft, is an urgent problem.
(;particularl3'- for night opjerat-ions),

VIII. Transport of heavy arres and panzerg.

The necessity for the use of heavy armour-piercing weapons and
In futureshovred itself soon after the beginning of operations,

this -vwill be even more important during an attack 'Cn well
panzers

campaigns,
planned enemy defences.

Facilities for the carrying of heavy arms and panzers by air

must be provided, either ’id.th large aircraft cr large freight gliders.

Time necessary for preparations.

The time required for the preparation of large airboi-ne attacks

vdll always be fairly'long due to the necessity of builrl.ing up oonsidora.ble
supplies on ai-rficll-s, and of thorough reconnaissance of landing points.

2, The employment of smaller pai’achute groups rn uonnention 'vji bh
ground operations appears very -promising and could be carried out^ 'with
considerabl;/ less time- for preparations, providing that the parachute^aiad
transport ui-iits are already under the local command, and do net have to bo
brought up from other areas.

I.

K.

X. Air Supreraacy.

Absolute .yu supremacy is the essential condition for the success
of an airborne attack. ' During the operations on Crete, this was achieved

’JChere this is notby the complete elimination of the enemy air _ ^
possible, strong forces of fighters a’nd fighter bombers are required lor
the protection of the landing areas.

force.

/XI.
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Air Support.XI.

: The T)OYirgrful ̂ attacks carried out by Pliegerkcrps VIII in

support of battle? on Crete, and the effective protection of the
landings, were decisive factors in the success of the operation.
It Y/as thanks to this air support that the landings took place
Yidthout greater losses and also that the stubborn resistance of the
enenr'- Yvas finallj^ broken.

Operations against the British fleet and the protection of our OYvn
supply shipping. " . ‘

XII

The battle against the British fleet YYas decided in
favour of the Luftv/affe. Thus it was established that enemYr

Vv'arships operating in a confined area can be neutralised by air
attack.

Attacks of this Idnd, together Yvlth the protection of

suppljr shipping, require strong forces specially trained in anti-

shippiYTg operations, and depend also on favourable v/eather
conditions. The increasing attacks carried out on the British
YYarships eventuallY^- silenced their strong and effective anti

aircraft guns,

atta.ck v/as launched, anti-aircraft fire had ceased almost completely,
and the mass attacks of Pliegerkorps YLll Mere af.terY'/ards doubly
successful.

In the afternoon cf the day on ytMcIi the main

Aircraft carriers no longer dared to come v/ithin the
range of the LuftYTaffe,

The ostablishraent cf a flying control system before the

Breaches of flying

XIII.

landings again proved to be very necessary,
discipline must be. avoided at all costs, and Y‘/recks immediately
cleared av/ay sc as to keep the r'cnYYay clear for the centinuous

landings of transports.

xri. The clo-'ching of the parachute troops and rn'^untain assault

troops Yvas not- suited to the climate; it v/as too airtight and made
fighting under the hot sun considerably more difficult,
not possible to supplYY tropical clothing in the short space of time
available.

It YYas

The question of supplying suitable, clothing for a
particular clii-nate must not be neglected in future campaigns.

smiimG UP.iu

V,'ith the conclusion and occuiaation of Crete on the 1 st

June, 194'i, this important base in the East Mediterranean YTas

secicrely in our possession and the British ha.d once again been
deoisively beaten on land, sea, and in the air.

i2,22|-5 British troops and 2,266 Greeks were captured, and
at least 5j000 enemy soldiers vrere Icilled. In addition, I36 guns,
30 Panzers a.nd largo quantities ef stores fell into cur hands.

ApproximatelYr 14,000 Italians Yvere freed from «aptivity.

Tlie British fleet suffered a severe defeat. 8 cruisers,
10 destroyers, 1 submarine and 5 speed boats Yvere sunlc by Plieger-
krrps TOII, together Y’/ith 10 cargo ships Yvith  a total tonnage cf
15j000 BRT, and a nuiuber of small coastal craft.

24 hits Yvere observed on cruisers, I3 hits on destroY^ers,
and 1 hit on a battleship, so that many other ships Yvere daroaged in
addition to those reported sunk.

/During
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During the period 20th liay - 1st June, 21 enemy aircraft vroro

shot dorm and 12 aircraft destroyed on the ground.

Our ovm losses v/erc as follows;

(a) Of the troops crffploycd on Crete;

1,915 Officers, N.G.Os. and men,
1j759 Officers, N.C.Os. jmd men.

(b) Prom Pliegorkorps VIII and XI (flying personnel);

“6 Officers, IT.G.Os. o.nd men.
236 Officers, N.C.Os. and men.

Dead;

I/iissing;

Dead;

lilssing;

The achievement of tliis singular success was in great part due
to the outstanding and heroic fight of the parachute and mountain troops
on Crete, operating under the most difficult climatic and geographical
cenditions, and to the unceasing efforts of Pliegerkorps ’'/III and the
transport units.

I

Por the first time an Air Porce Conmand had directed an

operation in which units of all three services took part.

Go-operation with the respective commands of the other services

(12th iurmy Command and Admiral South Past) was excellent throughout the
operation. The extremely difficult supply question, an essential

■  condition for our success, could onl3^ be solved by a combined effort of
including the already ovorvroi'ked Luftwaffe staffs inall conmands,

Bulgaria and Rumania who vrore preparing for eperation 'Barbarossa'.

liost valuable help v/as rendered by the Italian Cenmands
concerned, especiallj'' the Italian Commander in the Dodecanese and the
Italian Adri'iiral in the Aegean.

Tlie efforts of the ground ovo'.m in the maintenance of

serviceability" under great difficulties and with the most primitive
means also deserve the highest praise.

efforts it vfas possible toAs a result of these ceasclc

report to the Eeichsrnarschall in the evening of the 1st June 194-1 :
c* ci
kJO

Task fulfilled, Crete new free of the ene^ny^',

'The Chief of. Luftflotte 4-
and Cemmander South East.

Sgd. LOHR

Generaloborst (General).
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